SUPERVISOR
• Departmental staff
management

TEAM LEADER
• Apply company
policies to process

SKILLED
EMPLOYEE

When you land a career in meat
processing you’ll instantly start
learning valuable skills, climbing the
career ladder and putting money in
your pocket.
This is a massive industry for our country – we’re the
global leader in lamb and deer meat exports with a strong
position in beef exports. This global demand means it’s
also New Zealand’s largest manufacturing employer with
around 25,000 people in the industry – but it needs more
and that could be you.
Meat processing workers process, grade and package
meat for local and overseas markets. It’s a hands on job
where you could be boning, grading, distributing or
overseeing health and safety. If you like working with top
technology and operating machinery, this could definitely
be your career pick.

• Staff development
and training records

• Skilled animal
processing (slaughter
and dressing/boning)

• Departmental HACCP
and risk management
programmes

SEMI-SKILLED
ASSISTANT

• Detain management

• Product coordination
and specification
compliance

ENTRY-LEVEL
LABOURERS

• Remove product
inspection defects

• Locate and present
viscera and other
sub-products

• Unload and prepare
livestock

• Container loading

Earn while
you learn.
Grow your meat
processing career.

• Management of small
teams

• Perform basic
hygiene tasks
• Product trimming
• Product packaging

• Low-level butchering
• Quality control
procedures
application
• Use of digital
technology

• Low-level viscera
operations

• Apply automation
technology to post
slaughter process’s

• Optimise product
yields and produce
product to
specification
• Work in sub-zero
conditions (cold
stores)

per hour

LEVEL 3

For more information contact:
meat.processing@primaryito.ac.nz

New Zealand Certificate in
Meat Processing
Meat Manufacturing (Smallgoods)

LEVEL 3
New Zealand Certificate in
Meat Processing
Meat Manufacturing (Smallgoods)
Post Slaughter Operations

LEVEL 4
New Zealand Certificate in
Meat Processing

Optimising Meat Yields
Slaughter Floor Operations
Dressing Operations
Fellmongery and Leather Processing

Post Slaughter Operations
Meat Processing (Halal)
Fellmongery and Leather Processing

Effective Leadership
New Zealand Certificate in Business
(Intorduction to team leadership)

Meat Processing (Halal)
Fellmongery and Leather Processing

NZ Apprenticeship in: Export Meat Boning, or Slaughter and Dressing Operations

TRAINING OPTIONS AND EARNING POTENTIAL
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• Coaching and
mentoring staff
• Reporting on KPI ‘s to
management
• Applying good
manufacturing
practices

LEVEL 5

Boning Operations

New Zealand Certificate in
Food or Beverage Processing
Context: Meat Processing

• Quality Assurance

per year

• Incentive-based work

$23-$25

• Quality monitoring
roles

LEVEL 2

• Health and safety
compliance and best
practice

Diploma in Meat Technology

• Pre and post
operational cleaning

per hour

• Environmental
management

$60-$80K

• Basic knife skills

$16.50-$18

• Food safety and
compliance
monitoring

Diploma in Meat Technology
(Massey University)

